ecrt Reporting Tips
Tracking the status of project statements:


Perhaps the quickest place to track the status of all project statements in your department is from the Department
Dashboard. The Department Dashboard can be found under the Manage tab > Department Dashboard.
A list of all project statements in your department and their current status can be viewed on the Project
Certifications tab. This list can be filtered by project name, account number, PI, or Effort Coordinator
by clicking on the Select Filter
icon. You can also quickly view the Project Certification
Summary for your department by selecting an Employee Type of ‘Quarterly’ and the quarter you would like to view (the
most recent quarter information is pulled in by default).



Another option for tracking your project statements is under the Management Reports. You can navigate to the ecrt
reporting under the Reports tab > Reporting.
Under the Management category, you’ll find the Project
Certification Status Summary Report and the
Project Status Report. Both can be used to track the number
of project statements in a given status.
Project Certification Status Summary Report:
In the report parameters you can select one, multiple, or all from the Available Status field. To select all, click the
double arrow icon.
Once you have the status(es) selected, you can run the report for a particular PI,
a specific department, or for all departments you are associated with in ecrt (by leaving the PI and Department
fields blank). The report results will display a summary with the number of project statements in each status you
selected for the given period. This summary can be quickly downloaded to a PDF or exported to Excel.

Project Status Report:
In the report parameters you can select one, multiple, or all from the Available Status field. To select all, click the
double arrow icon.
Once you have the status(es) selected, you can run the report for a particular PI
or for an entire department. The report results will display a detailed list of all the project statements in each
status you selected for the given period. This includes the Project Name, Project Number, Grant Manager (Effort
Coordinator), PI Certifier, PI Department, (Quarter) Nickname, and Current Status. You can open any project
statement directly from this report by clicking on the hyperlink in the Current Status column. You can also open
an email to the Effort Coordinator or PI directly from this report by clicking the hyperlink on anyone’s name. This
summary can be quickly downloaded to a PDF or exported to Excel in order to subtotal by PI, add notes, etc.
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ecrt Reporting Tips
Payroll Reporting:


Also under Reports > Reporting are some payroll reporting options. Under the Payroll/Cost Share category, you’ll find the
Payroll Report and the PI and Staff Payroll Report.
Payroll Report:
In the report parameters you can choose to run this report for a particular employee, an entire department, or a
specific account. If you’re searching by Account, keep in mind that you may need to select the ‘Inactive' button if
we are now beyond the end date of that project.
By default, only Base (Institutional Base
Salary) is selected since that is the basis for
CSU’s percentage of effort. If needed,
including Non‐IBS and Other types will also pull in payroll transactions that CSU has excluded from their definition
of Institutional Base Salary (i.e. supplemental pay, one‐time awards, LTD & STD allowance, etc.). The report
results can be sorted and subtotaled by pay period or by account by toggling between the Pay Period View and
the Account View. This payroll report can also be accessed by clicking the ‘Run Payroll Report’ action from within
any project statement.

PI and Staff Payroll Report:
In the report parameters select the PI and time period you’re looking for. You can run the report for a specific
quarter, an entire year, or for any date range needed (keep in mind that payroll data has only been loaded to ecrt
starting from 7/1/2017). The report results will display the full 100% salary breakdown for the PI as well as any
other employees paid from the PI’s sponsored projects for the given time period. This provides a quick one‐stop‐
shop option if you or your PI need an overview of all the employees working on their projects. These report
results can be quickly downloaded to a PDF or exported to Excel.
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